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Loading technology	Hydraulic hinge lip leveller
	Hydraulic telescopic lip leveller
	Mechanical drawbridge leveller
	Container dock plate
	Aluminium drawbridge leveller
	Dock shelter
	Loading house
	Mobile ramp
	Scissor lift
	Mechanical eco leveller
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Accessoires	Dock lights
	Wheel chocks
	Wheel guides
	Buffers
	Traffic lights
	Bollards
	Anti-slip coating
	EPDM sealing
	Air curtain
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Sectional door	ALU sectional door
	ISO sectional door
	Helix / S600
	Colour range
	Power – Operators
	Industrial rolling doors
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Our CONTACTS – whole the World 






PJP Makrum S.A.


phone: +48 52 376 74 01
fax: +48 52 376 74 03
export@promstahl.com
work hours: m-fr 8 a-16



ul. Plac Kościeleckich 3,

85-033 Bydgoszcz




Show on the map
REGON:   002524300

NIP:   554-023-40-98

KRS:   0000024679




PROMStahl GmbH



Ronnenberger Straße 20

30989 Gehrden





Siehe Landkarte
phone: +49 5108 879 270
 fax: +49 5108 879 2710
info@promstahl.de
Öffnungszeiten:

von 9:00 bis 17:00 Uhr: 9-17 




PROMSTAHL SP. Z O.O.



Plac Kościeleckich 3, 
85-033 Bydgoszcz





Zobacz na mapie
REGON: 141667479,
 NIP: 1251516569,
 KRS: 0000322443,
BDO 000454484 


Biuro: 500 101 042,  22 380 42 00
Serwis: 512 499 744
Parkingi Modulo: 885 230 804
Produkty Promlift: 533 303 099
info@promstahl.pl
 serwis@promstahl.pl
Godziny pracy: pn-pt 8-16



Ogólne warunki zamówienia

Promstahl Ltd.



Old Barn Farm
Welford Road
Husbands Bosworth
Lutterworth
LE17 6JL





Show on the map
Company House: 12498642


phone:
01858 458280
office-uk@promstahl.com
work hours: m-fr 9 a-17
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This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish. ACCEPT
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This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.
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Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information.
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Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your website.
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